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MS. FEIBELMAN Were here today its the 27th of

January with Lily Sasson. John Angel Grant is on camera and

producing it Im Anne Feibelxnan. The interview is for the

San Francisco Holocaust Oral History project. Anything else

we need there

MR. GRANT Were in San Francisco.

MS. FEIBELMAN Okay.

Q. LILY LETS JUST START AT THE BEGINNING OF YOUR

STORY. WHERE WERE YOU BORN AND WHEN

A. was born in Yugoslavia 1919.

Q. HOW MANY PEOPLE WERE IN YOUR FAMILY

A. My family had three brothers arid my parents.

Q. WERE YOU RELIGIOUS FAMILY

A. No. But it was very religious community Jewish

community. But we were the last.

Q. AND DID YOU BELONG TO SYNAGOGUE

A. Oh yes.

Q. AND LILY WHERE DID YOU GO TO SCHOOL

A. In the neighboring town.
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Q. WAS IT MIXED SCHOOL

A. Mixed school.

Q. NOT JEWISH

A. No. Where was born was little town like

think in Russia they would call it S4htetl but something

like that.

Q. WHAT WAS THE NANE OF THE TOWN IN YUGOSLAVIA

A. The ADA.

Q. WHAT WAS THE LARGEST TOWN NEARBY

A. Maybe the capital of Yugoslavia. They were not

really very large.

Q. WAS GOING TO ASK YOU WHAT WAS YOUR LIFE LIKE

DID YOU HAVE FRIENDS WHO WERE NOT JEWISH WHAT WAS IT LIKE

A. Very few. We had it -- had it when was

smaller. As we grew up we always had less and less others

and we kept together. Zionist organizations started then. So

we just more like we just kept together.

Q. WHEN WAS THE FIRST TIME YOU REMEMBER ANYTHING

ANTI-SEMITIC

A. Well maybe always. dont know. It was not

really the first time. It was always there. We were very

conscious of it. We knew it.

Q. WHAT HAPPENED TO YOUR FAMILY

A. Two of my brothers just died disappeared. One

disappeared. The other died during the war. And the third
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one died few years ago in New York. From four of us four

siblings two came to the States.

Q. NOW YOU WENT TO SCHOOL IN YUGOSLAVIA UNTIL WHEN

UNTIL WHAT AGE

A. Until 1933. 14 years 15 years old.

Q. WHAT HAPPENED IN 1933

A. Well it happened that Anschluss with Austria.

think that was about 32 33. It started things little bit

changed.

Q. HOW

A. Well the people from Austria. lot of refugees

from Austria caine also in our town so we knew what was

happening and thats how it was changed. But not actually the

person we still for while from 32 to 39 when the war

started. When the Germans occupied Yugoslavia we were quite

comfortable until then. We knew there was lot of

profilgies no lot of refugees. said it in Italian.

lot of refugees from Poland from you know other places

Austria.

Q. WhAT DID YOUR FATHER DO

A. We had an umbrella factory. We were one of the

welltodos in that little town.

Q. AND WHAT HAPPENED TO HIS FACTORY AFTER 1933

A. Well went back. went back about 15 years ago

and now it is some kind of factory because they had all the
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equipment all the sewing machines and whatever so they put

factory there. Not umbrella.

Q. SO YOU CONTINUED TO LIVE THERE IN YUGOSLAVIA

A. Yes.

Q. AND MORE AND MORE REFUGEES CAME

A. Yes.

Q. And then what happened

A. Well then in 39 happened seven days war what we

call when the Germans just occupied it.

Q. AND WHAT HAPPENED THEN

A. Well then happened usual disaster what all over

the other places happened exactly.

Q. TELL ME WHAT YOU REMEMBER.

A. What remember Well when the Germans came in

when the Germans occupied Yugoslavia after seven days war that

was over and our relatives our friends just disappeared

from first we said well he was known Communist he was

rich man he did this and that so they disappeared. But day

by day the people just disappeared without any -- what we

couldnt even explain. They just disappeared. Not only

friends but very close always closer closer closer to our

family.

So we decided it is time that we go somewhere. We

didnt know exactly where or what. And so we heard voices

voices always just heard voices news that the Italians were
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occupying Greece and Albania at that time and part of

Yugoslavia the southest part of Yugoslavia. And they told

the Italians This is really good. Our people live almost

like normal. So we tried that and we succeeded.

Q. WHERE DID YOU GO

A. On the sea. On the Adriatic Sea. Beautiful.

People used to go there in the summer for recreation.

Q. DID YOU TELL ANYONE YOU WERE GOING

A. Excuse me

Q. DID YOU TELL YOUR FRIENDS

A. No. Well our family of course. The family knew

it. As matter of fact we tried our parents to come but

they said We are old people. Nobody will touch us. You

know they said they didnt do anything bad to anybody. But

then of course they were killed too. So we escaped and we

lived quite nicely in this town in this resort.

We lived there about two months. That was from

about May to August September. Maybe even more than two

months. It was really almost like normal life normal

life. We were taking sun on the beach all day so it was

really the Italians were.

Q. WHAT WAS THE NAME OF THE TOWN

A. The town Castelnovo De Cartero.

Q. AND THEN WHAT HAPPENED

A. So one day the authorities decided they should pick
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us all up and ship us to kind of concentration camp

think in Albania. That was the closest spot always the

Italians. So from one day together we didnt have much time

to think about if we want to go. Nobody asked. So we got

this. And this was real -- like improvised. It was not

-- it was military camp really so they just -- this

looked exactly like the camp what we are seeing on television

with the three-tier beds and so. But they didnt treat us

bad. The living conditions were of course terrible.

Q. WHAT WERE THEY LIKE

A. What was it

Q. WHAT WERE THE LIVING CONDITIONS LIKE

A. Well these barracks these were just military

barracks without any infrastructures or anything just empty

barracks with these three -- they call it one bed on the top

of the three bed just on the ground so it was September

October. That was the rainy season and there was just mud all

over. We ate. Everybody had somehow money and we could buy

things.

Q. AND WAS THE SECURITY STRICT OR --

A. No. Not at all. Well was interesting when we

arrived in that camp of course physically mean we were

okay. Nobody bothered us and we had little bit to eat. We

had to sleep. And when we arrived everybody got two

blankets. To me it is even now very interesting two
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military blankets. And the next morning somehow the blankets

arrived and we could have five we could have ten. We could

make like we did it like that so it was like nice soft

mattress. It just started. But every day somehow something

arrived. Something better happened.

The commandant of the camp he was general and he

just loved our children. Oh the children. And he just sat

down and let the children come and he brought candy to them

every day and so that was nice statement. He was our

friend we felt really that he was our friend. Lets say

somebody got seriously sick like an appendix my cousin. He

sent her to the nearest military hospital. And not only her

but her mother went with her for about two weeks dont know

how long. The minute somebody gets seriously sick it was to

the hospital for few days. So it was think very

humanely treated.

Q. WAS HE AN ITALIAN OR AN ALBANIAN

A. Albanian. But these were the Italian occupation

forces in Albania.

Q. CAN YOU REMEMBER WHAT YOUR LIFE WAS LIKE HOW OLD

WERE YOU

A. was 21 then.

Q. SO WHAT DID YOU DO ALL DAY DID YOU HAVE TO WORK

A. No. We didnt have to work no. Nothing special.

We cooked for ourselves. We got potatos and cabbage and
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whatever and every week different four woman did the

cooking for ourselves.

Q. AND WHAT DID THE MEN Do DID THEY WORK DO YOU

REMEMBER WHAT THEY DID

A. Well the men tried to make the life as comfortable

as they could for us for the family for themselves and

little things. They eat at little tables little chairs.

Q. WAS YOUR WHOLE FAMILY THERE

A. No. Just me and my husband.

Q. WHERE WERE YOUR PARENTS

A. Well they -- my mother died few years before

mean few months before the war with Yugoslavia but my

father was still at home then when we were in Italy. And he

had in his business he had connection in Milan with an

industrialist and he wrote him My children are in Italy --

no. That was later not yet. When we came to Italy. No.

Thats right.

Q. AND YOUR BROTHERS

A. My brothers well they were in working camps. The

Hungarian had these working battalion.

Q. BATTALIONS

A. Battalions. And they were taken in this working

battalion. They worked behind -- not like soldier. They

didnt have arms of course. But they did the other work.

And one disappeared and the other one came back. told you
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before that he was living in New York.

Q. AND THE ONE WHO DISAPPEARED DO YOU KNOW WHAT

happened to him

A. Well not exactly. They were working on the Russian

front and who killed him dont know not really. My

brother told me something that didnt want to hear or he

didnt want to tell me.

Q. NOW YOUR HUSBAND WAS SOMEONE YOU HAD GROWN UP WITH

OR--

A. No. He was from different town.

Q. AND YOU WERE MARRIED BEFORE

A. We were married in March and the war started. The

Germans occupied in May. So we were just two months married.

Q. HOW LONG YOU WERE IN ALBANIA

A. We were there few months from September to

November. Two three months something like this. And then

this commandant suggested that we send petition to

Mussolini that here are children and all their folks all

their people and the living condition is very unhealthy now

that the winter is coming winter season the rainy season.

So they should transfer us to Italy. Because this was not

camp for refugees. This was military camp.

In fact after we waited about six weeks or so

telegram came. He was the happiest man the general. He is

right now in front of me. He showed us the telegram from
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Mussolini signed from Mussolini that you will be transferred

very soon to Italy. And that happened. We waited for

convoy. That came after two three weeks and we were

transferred to Italy in this refugee camp that was built for

this purpose.

Q. AND WHERE IN ITALY WAS THE CAMP

A. It was the southest part very close to Sicily. The

name of the camp is Faramonte Tarcia. Tarcia was the

closest little town and the camp was Faramonte De Tarcia of

Tarcia and this town was close to the capitol in Calabria.

Cozensa was the capitol. It was in the south.

Q. WHAT WAS THAT CAMP LIKE

A. This camp was like very neat when we arrived

there. There were about 2000 refugees there more or less.

1800 something like that. And they were nicely white

barracks. The single persons they were about 30 in the

barracks. The families got these barracks where they were

divided -- it was different. They were just like little

apartments. Two rooms and kitchenettelike separate

entrance. And if the family were just husband and wife they

got one room to each couple. If they had children then they

had the whole thing the children in one room and the parents

in the other. little kitchen --

Q. IM SORRY. GO AHEAD.

A. This other family and we cooked for ourseif. There
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was place where you could buy potatos and those things. And

the persons who didnt have relatives with them think they

had it little bit harder. There was community kitchen

where they cooked.

From the beginning from the very first day we were

subsidized for the government. We had seven liras. Now

dont know how much you could buy now for that but anyway

but had seven liras day. The singles who lived by

themselves who didnt have relatives with them. They gave

them seven liras and bought their lunch and their dinner with

it. Thats how much it was worth at seven liras.

Q. HOW DID THE ITALIANS TREAT YOU HOW WERE YOU

TREATED

A. Absolutely very humanistic. The commandant there

was civilian and military commandant in the camp. They

were really very nice. When we met them around the camp they

had big hello and smile and Como estas Senora. They

even asked How was lady something like that. We had

cultural life. We had concerts and there was an opera singer

there from Sagabria. We had choir. We had temple

Friday night Saturday morning.

NOW DID YOU KNOW WHAT WAS GOING ON IN THE REST OF

EUROPE

A. Yes little bit. We could listen -- mean we

couldnt listen to the radio of course but somehow somebody
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got radio and so we knew something -- we didnt know all the

things but something didnt look so good.

Q. WERE YOU IN CONTACT WITH YOUR FATHER

A. Yes at the beginning. And then they took him away

also.

Q. WHERE

A. dont know where they took him. They just killed

him have no idea where he was taken. dont think he

lived too long because he was old and sick. But stated

before that he had this business connection in Milan and he

wrote him that My children are in Italy now so this he

was count he sent us letter right away to please tell him

what do we need and he would send. And of course before we

even sent the letter at the same time big package arrived

with sugar and canned milk. few packages arrived two

three during the year at that camp.

Other interesting thing is that when we arrived the

first night at the camp and we came to this little room at

night. It was dark outside and somebody was knocking on the

window on our window and we could see that it was military

soldier. So my husband said Just dont turn around and he

was insisting knocking on the window. And he said Come

out to my husband. And thought This is the last time

see him. We said tgood-bye in case they will shoot him or

something. Well in few minutes he came back with an
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armload of canned milk and beans and these cans sugar.

Thats why he was called out.

Q. WHEN YOU WERE IN THE CAMP -- HOW LONG WERE YOU

THERE

A. In the camp about year and half think. And

then from there you could make petition to the government

again that the conditions in the camp -- we could go to the

doctor who gave us certificate that our lung is not so

healthy so it is dangerous to our health. And we could

they sent us to Confino Libero. We were confined to

little town and there we went from the camp. Not all of

them. Mostly families. But also single person. Also single

men. Yes.

So we were sent in this little town and we were

lucky that this little town was even more south from the camp

because those people who were sent to the north more north

the souther part of Italy everything you know that it was

liberated first because they went up and down. So many of

them perished who were sent to this free confinement. think

can translate it this way.

Q. WHAT WAS THE NAME OF YOUR TOWN LILY

A. Where we were sent Castrovilari

Q. DID YOU HAVE YOUR OWN APARTMENT

A. Well we had room. We rented room. Very

little small town. And most of them maybe they could but
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they rented already. They said that we had the permission to

leave the camp. It seemed to me now like travel agency.

They gave us the ticket for the train. They said Somebody

will wait for you on the station. You have room rented for

you. swear this is true. And thats how it happened

exactly. To the train and then we arrived to that little town

and somebody was waiting for us. He excused himself that he

didnt come with the car. He just came by. But it was very

close. He said It is half hour walking. So that was

okay too. We had the nicest -- we had view almost like

that from our room.

Q. INCREDIBLE.

A. Incredible. Incredible.

Q. NOW WHAT DID YOU DO IN THIS TOWN COULD YOUR

HUSBAND WORK

A. No. No. And regulation was that he has to go

every day every morning to the police that he is present

there. We couldnt go anywhere from that little town. It was

confined. So for the first week he had to go every morning.

didnt only him.

The next week Oh you can come twice week. And

the next week followed oh you can come once month.

Thats how it went. We were the best friends with the doctor

with the how you call it -- even with the fascists there you

know we were just friends. They invited us for dinner for
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Christmas dinner for Easter dinner. We were the guests of

honor. Im not inventing this. This is the honest truth.

Q. AND THEY KNEW YOU WERE JEWISH

A. Huh

Q. THEY KNEW THAT YOU WERE JEWISH

A. Of course they knew. Of course they knew. They got

our things from the camp that we had arriving there. There

were maybe four or five more Jews there. One was from Rome.

He was an Italian. He was sent to this confino because he was

Communist. So he was in there.

Q. WERE YOU AFRAID

A. Well we knew that we are fine at that moment but

what will be tomorrow We didnt know what can come you see.

Nobody was there to protect. We didnt have any rights. We

were not citizens. They could do whatever. That was always

in our what will be tomorrow what will be here tomorrow

So that was the terror that feeling.

Q. DID YOU KNOW OF ANY PEOPLE WHO WERE TAKEN AWAY OR

WHO WERE --

A. No. No. We didnt know anything anymore from that

part of Europe from our home. We didnt know much. But some

of our friends wrote us at the camp. They were in camp in

Germany but they were military prisoners. Not civil. They

were made prisoners during the war so that was the

difference. They could write us and we were sending them food
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packages from the camp from our camp. We could buy -- my

husband worked in the post office and he went to the next town

every day to pick up the mail. And of course he could buy

this and that. So we sent to the Germans we sent packages

to those military prisoners.

INCREDIBLE. NOW HOW LONG WERE YOU IN THE TOWN IN

THE CONFINED --

A. Well we were there until one night well okay.

Before that it was also other significant things when the

Germans came one night in mean the soldiers who were

wounded they came for night there to stay there with

dont know how many truckloads of Germans. They were all

bandaged like mummies. We saw them sitting they were all in

bandages from here to there.

But then the priest who had little house few

miles out of the thing he said Come out to my house because

we never know some of those Germans might ask is there any

Jews here. So somebody might even say Yes there is

Jew. So we went for week or so in that little cottage

until one morning somebody came from this little town that the

Americans arrived. So we ran to the town and

Q. LILY WHEN YOU WENT TO THE TOWN WHAT DID YOU SEE

A. Then there were these two American soldiers two

on motorcycles. They looked like angels. So they asked if

there are some Jews here and so we said Yes we are.
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dont know what else happened. That was the end of it

guess. They looked beautiful. And then from that moment on

we were free. We could go to the we didnt want to go much

because that town was free. But you go little bit further

and there were there was front always right But we

moved little bit. As the Americans advanced we moved

higher and higher.

Q. WHAT WAS LIFE LIKE AFTER THE LIBERATION WAS IT

HARD

A. Well it was hard because there was not money.

There was IRO we call it IRO. What that stands for dont

know. But they have the refugees organization. What is the

Q. INTERNATIONAL.

A. International of course. Refugee organization. We

registered there. Which was the other organization It still

exists think in New York that brought us over.

Q. THE JOINT

A. Joint. Those are the two organizations. think

that we were registered and they helped us.

Q. NOW DID YOU GO BACK TO YUGOSLAVIA

A. Oh yes. Because we lived in Italy you see and

of course we went back many times. Not always to my town.

went once and didnt want to go back more.

Q. AFTER YOUR --
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A. After yes.

Q. AFTER YOU WERE LIBERATED IN ITALY DID YOU COME TO

AMERICA OR WHAT

A. We were liberated in 1944 45 maybe.

t5

A. And we caine here in 51 in Rome. We lived in Rome

in between.

Q. WHAT WAS LIFE LIKE THERE

A. Well we wanted to caine to the States of course

because we couldnt in Italy you cant have working

permit who is not Italian you see. Not like here. Even an

immigrant comes no You couldnt work there. So it was

really just transition think.

Q. LILY ARE THERE -- ID LIKE TO HEAR FROM YOU SOME

SPECIFIC STORIES ABOUT THE WAR THINGS YOU REMEMBER THAT WERE

FRIGHTENING OR GOOD MOMENTS

A. You see luckily we were in this internment camp and

we were never too close except when the Germans bombarded

Sarajevo our town where we were during those Seven Days War.

That was when lived through bombardment.

And then everything when we escaped from Sarajevo

the Yugoslavian town Sarajevo down south to where the

Italians were occupying. That was very critical because in

the train we heard that they were just pulling out people and

they disappear. We were told that that might happen to us
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too. But to die in the Italian town or to try to escape we

didnt have much choice there. And relatively we were

tranquil how do they call we were comfortable. mean

except that feeling that today is fine but what will be

tomorrow. What will bring tomorrow The horrors of the war

couldnt even cant say we you know the physical

actual horrors of the war except the bombardment.

Q. WHAT WAS THE BOMBARDMENT LIKE TELL ME ABOUT THAT.

A. Well we were just in the cellar and we waited.

There were two or three of them in the Seven Day War. In

Sarajevo there were quite few of them. That was scary.

Q. WHAT ABOUT IN YOUR OWN EXPERIENCE WERE THERE

THINGS THAT YOU REMEMBER IN ITALY OR IN ALBANIA JUST

INCIDENCES LITTLE STORIES THAT YOU REMEMBER THAT HAPPENED TO

YOU

A. Oh remember one very interesting also think.

Well in this camp when we went in the camp and told you

usually the director and the colonel the commandant of the

camp they were very nice. But we went just one day we were

just standing women in the front of our capalone how you

call it where we had our room. And this like

delegation the commandant the director of the camp the four

soldiers behind very official. And they came in toward us.

thought Well this is the end now. You know everything

you are thinking this is end you see.
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And they ask my name. Lily Sasson. So the

director come separate Did you have an abortion

Because had some infection and the doctor another

refugee our friend he came to visit me or to come

two three days to give me medication. And somebody

dont know the soldier from the military from

outside or somebody who was talking telling them

whats happening around. guess there was always

somebody like that. You know what mean

So he said Did you have an abortion

said No. Why Because if you had an abortion you

will go to prison. And they took me to the infirmary

examined me. Because that was crime. didnt and

everything was good. apologized and everything was

just fine. But if would have an abortion that

would be crime that would be punished for it. See

To kill jewish fetus would be terrible crime there.

In the meantime there were millions of

children killed there.

Q. MAKES NO SENSE DOES IT

A. How they came officially delegation of

eight military and the director and the commandant and

they said here was committed terrible crime we have

to investigate it because somebody made an abortion.

Q. WHAT ELSE DO YOU REMEMBER
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A. dont know.

Q. THATS GOOD STORY.

A. dont know. Thats about it think.

Q. WERE YOU AFRAID FOR YOUR HUSBAND

A. Well in this situation they had to -- it was

very very unique situation. You took it from one day to the

other you see. We just hoped that tomorrow will be just as

good as today and we lived through the day or the night. Even

in the camp when everything seemed so we were so welloff

lets say how you call it.

Q. WHEN YOU WERE PUT IN THE FIRST CAMP --

A. In Albania.

Q. -- IN ALBANIA DID YOU HAVE TO LEAVE ALL YOUR

POSSESSIONS OR DID YOU TAKE EVERYTHING --

A. Oh yes. We could only take small valise.

Q. WHAT DID DO YOU

A. We left there with the landlady where we rented the

room. It was not much. No. But we could take only just

small -- thats what they told us.

Q. WHAT DID YOU THINK WOULD HAPPEN

A. We didnt know what will happen. We thought every

change was the worst. We couldnt hope that Oh it must be

for the better.

Q. LILY WHAT DID YOU LEARN HOW DID YOUR WAR MAKE YOU

DIFFERENT PERSON
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A. Well dont know if it made me different person

but mean dont know if otherwise would be the same

you know. But Im timid think. just the power is

always somewhere else. dont know if it really made me

different. dont know. Probably did.

Q. WHEN YOU CAME TO AMERICA DID YOU HAVE CHILDREN

A. Yes. My son was born in Italy. Yes. He was five

when we came here. We went to work right away. was in

Italy. was taking course from ORT O-R-T and so

learned sewing.

am music teacher now. But didnt know the

language so when come here said Can teach without

knowing one word in English So took course of sewing

and pattern-making from ORT. Thats what did in New York.

We arrived in New York and went to work in factory. And

my husband for while was packaging something. Later he

got better job and he was sent as purchasing agent to

Italy back to Italy. So we went back to Italy textile

purchasing agent.

Q. HOW DID YOU END UP IN CALIFORNIA

A. Oh my son was here.

Q. LILY DO YOU THINK THAT THE WAY YOU RAISED YOUR SON

WAS INFLUENCED --

A. asked him. He said dont know any

difference. Maybe you know because we didnt suffer during
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all that German type of camp you see. Maybe it was not he

didnt -- he think he had normal.

Q. WHAT DO YOU THINK WAS THE ONE THING THAT SAVED YOU

WAS IT LUCK OR WHAT DO YOU THINK

A. What Oh that saved me Oh just luck. Just

luck. Nothing else. You cant explain it. In Italy just

intuition not even intuition. Well maybe because some

people said Oh they will not touch us. They will touch

everybody. They will kill everybody. You know in the home

maybe with small children Where do go And we were young

and we were just Lets go. So that was one thing guess

that we had the courage to try. It was not sure thing. We

didnt know what was on the other side but we said We know

what is here.

Q. LILY DO YOU WANT TO SHOW US WHAT YOUVE BROUGHT

TODAY

A. Yes.

Q. IF YOU WOULD JUST HOLD IT AND TELL ME WHERE JOHN.

MR. GRANT Thats fine. Just try to hold it still. Why

dont you try to tell us what that is Lily

A. Well this is inside group in the refugee camp in

Italy in Faramonte. There were about 1800 refugees from all

over Europe. Not only Jews. And this is group from

Sarajevo. These are all Jews from Sarajevo.

Q. IM GOING TO POINT YOU OUT. YOU HOLD IT. THIS IS
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LILY RIGHT HERE WITH THE TAILORED JACKET AND WHITE SHIRT AND

BAG ON HER LAP.

A. Yes. And some of the men have ties as you can

see.

Q. WHAT ELSE WOULD YOU LIKE TO SHOW US LILY

A. From Israel group of from Yugoslavians send

certificate of gratitude to the Italian government for the

help and they gave us -- to the population. This is really

gratitude to the Italian population for the help they gave us

and that they saved our life during.

Q. HOW DO YOU FEEL ABOUT THE ITALIANS

A. The Italians love them. owe my life to them.

just remember when lets say when we arrived to Italy and

this group of about 300 Yugoslavs went from lets say from

to the train station we arrived with the boat and we had to

walk few streets or dont know how many streets to the

train station that would take us to the camp.

Well the Italians came out from their houses and

they looked at this group. The women were crying. They ran

to us with bread with fruit with pieces of cheese. We saw

them crying when they see this group of us. What happened to

you You are just people like us and they were cursing the

government and they were cursing everything.

When we got to the train before we went to the

train that took us from the boat to the camp before we went
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onto the train we had freshly baked loaf of bread white

beautiful fantastic Italian bread fresh because think in

hurry they gave order it was warm yet they gave order to

the bakery Here is group of 300 that will have six-hour

train ride. And they gave piece of fruit and loaf of

bread when we there was not much bread for Italians. It

was famine and there was not much to eat there. But they

still gave us. So that was another incident that cant

forget.

Q. ANY OTHER INCIDENT THAT YOU THINK OF THAT YOU WOULD

LIKE TO TELL PEOPLE

A. dont know right now.

Q. LETS SEE WHAT ELSE YOU BROUGHT.

A. Okay. Well this is from France. had

brother-in-law in Paris who was Rabbi in the sephardic

temple Salazar temple and he got it from somewhere and

think it was auctioned or something. And this is the -- how

you call it --

Q. STANP

A. Yes what the stamped arm bands what the Jews had

to wear in Paris in France. So cut this one out.

MR. GRANT Would you hold that against your chest there

so can get shot

Q. YOU CAN SEE ON THE STAMP IT SAYS JUIF BACKWARDS

BECAUSE WHEN ITS PRINTED IT WOULD BE BACKWARDS. DID YOU HAVE
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AN ARM BAND

A. No. Never no never. We didnt have that. But

they already started wearing it in Sarajevo before we escaped

to Italy. Well didnt go out so didnt wear it.

Q. DID YOUR FATHER WEAR IT

A. My father was in different town. didnt see my

father after the war at all during the war or after no.

dont know if he wore it or not. think they wore it in that

town Hungary. That became Hungary that part of Yugoslavia.

After the Seven Day War of course it came Hungary.

Q. YOUR BROTHER YOU SAW HIM AGAIN IN AMERICA

A. Yes. In New York. We lived there for while.

Q. BUT YOU DIDNT SEE HIM IN ITALY

A. In New York

Q. IN ITALY

A. No. He was not in Italy no. He wasnt in Italy.

Q. WHAT DID HE DO DURING THE WAR

A. He was in this -- behind the front behind the --

think they call it working battalions that went to the

soldiers but they were not armed. They did other work

there. And in Russia -- he was prisoner in Russia and

because of course he was Jewish so he had different

treatment. It was not prisoner it was also like an

internment. They were not treated like enemies in Russia

not Hungarian soldier or enemy. They knew that they were
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forced in this battalion.

Q. IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE OR IS THAT IT

A. Thats all.

THATS BEAUTIFUL -- THE PICTURE IS JUST WONDERFUL.

A. Yes. think it is. It is very interesting.

Q. DO YOU STILL GO TO ITALY NOW

A. Well went few times to Italy.

Q. YES. DO HAVE YOU RELATIVES IN --

A. have in Israel. Not in Italy no.

Q. WHERE IN ISRAEL

A. In Tel Aviv in I3atiam. Natamia.

Q. THATS NICE.

A. went there few times. Especially when we lived

in Italy it was so close from Italy.

Q. LILY IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE YOU WOULD LIKE TO ADD

YOU WOULD LIKE TO TELL PEOPLE ABOUT THE WAR OR THE FUTURE

A. didnt think about it. If would have thought

about it maybe could have. Well lets just hope it will

never and believe it cant be. This will be never again.

Q. LILY THANK YOU. THANK YOU FOR TELLING US YOUR

STORY.

A. Thank you.

Q. ITS VERY IMPORTANT AND YOU HAD VERY WONDERFUL WAY

OF TELLING IT.

A. Thank you.
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Q. AND ITS GREAT HELP TO FUTURE GENERATIONS YOU

KNOW

A. Thank you.

Q. JOHN ANYTHING

MR. GRANT No. have nothing to add.

Q. THINK THATS IT LILY. YOU DID GOOD JOB.

A. You asking me how did spend my time

Q. LET ME SEE. SORRY YES.

A. took lessons Italian lessons so did other

people. My husband is sephardic and he spoke you know

they speak Spanish. So for him it was easy because Italian is

very similar to Spanish. So he was talking right away. But

had to learn.

Q. SO THERE WAS REFUGEE WHO TAUGHT YOU

A. Yes. Who was from Trieste and there they spoke

they were also from Hungary but they lived for many years in

Trieste in Italy so he knew very well.

Q. WHAT ELSE DID YOU SPEAK

A. What else

Q. WHAT OTHER LANGUAGE

A. Oh speak Hungarian of course and Yugoslavian.

Those are like my mother languages. And Italian is my first

of course better than any of the others guess or the

same. And English.

Q. YOU HAVE BEAUTIFUL ENGLISH. THANK YOU LILY.
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A. Youre welcome.
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nu for inviting 1ae here ifl nane is lily $assonI am survivor of

the holocust.Po survive could happen only by theer 1uc or fortunate

circuastancsbut nost liely by boh.

survived becase escaed to Italy arid although have been isoner

conccntration ebration camo was Italyen not Germanthat

made the differencethe difference between life ard. death.

was 13 when ermany the Nazi Party with its racist doctrine took over.

In uroe antisemitism was known for centuries with its flare ups in differen

countries in different centuries come of the more infamous the spanish

inquisition in 15th century and. the russian ana poiish pogroms in the last

entury.

alon the centuries thousands or maybe hundred thousands were irinocnt victimiLJ
who uccu bed to this blind hatred agains Jws Tcombined would not

e1U21 the horrors and magnitude of the catastroty of holoc.

1he definition in the dictionary of this word holocausi isgreat or total

distruction as in fire flood.2he holocaust that ci1ed million Jews

was much uch mor horrifying and it was not riaure relatea but rpetrated

by en against men.

the Nazirtook jews were d.eprivedo civil and legal rights

their property conquscated many i11ed. instantly indiscriminatlyotherc

sent to conzentration camps were the would perish.

The Nazi ideologi selfproclamed the German people as superior race and set

out to rule and. prees the rest of the world.

Austria nd part of Cecoslovacia was annexed in 193 Europe oelived that

brutal regime like the iai Gerrnany can not exist iongand that coon its

end must .omme.Eventua1ythank Almightyits end cane but not coon enough

no soon at alland. not before million of us Jews and. and million other

were cile.

1Q39 ermany started. rV2n occupisa. more than af of eurooe.I.nmediate

actions were tacen in all those occupied countries against Jevs more

ruthless more bruttal metnocis.

moses of refugees eto my country of birth Juoslvia .Heled by the

Zionist anL other international orgari1zt1onc ost ol them 7oud. enmirate

to ..1e5t1ncalthoufh tn than Jrittisri olicy pxeventetl aany or to oc

savd Some ob to e..rnigrate to America for tO .i them the doors to

tC% 3Llvatlon verJ Elr .1tr



In ariL 1941 Jugoslavia wa3 occupieda Croatien pupet regiie ws installed.

these were eooie devoted to the Nazi ideology and were only to eager and

reid.y to act as instructed by Gernansand the urdering machine went in

action here too.i Ly

As many of our relatives were killed or disapearing overnight My husband

and myself were planing escape.

we et on train witch would tace us up northothers we knew were just

arriving from that part of the country and warned us not to go there.

We got off the train went hoe wondering how ong before it is us.

Nex dawe heard bit of encorraging news.In terriories under Italien

rule Jews were safe and protected.

Greece Ubania and small enclave of Jugoslavia were under Italien occupatlo

Di iied as peasents to blend with surrounding we tooc the train again

and it sunrise arriving to our salvation this little fishing village on

the Adriatic he friendly Italien soldiers arid their .cind manners

weery isu..ring and it cfeated livable atooners.

he ubr refuees ru Co aroung 300

han on ay er told to et redy or the next

day we well be shiped to concentration camp in Albania.

Imrovized iitery barracks All of us 300 place. single big barrack

bunc beds 3tier just openings instead of windows and door.Non existent

sanitary xacUitieslater constructed. very priitiI ones.

Many of us fell ill rightaway with diarrhea edica care or hospitalization

was readiy aailab1e.

he food was very littlethere was hunger.

When winter aproached eerthing got even worst. In the unoaved barrack

mud was ancle hig.Instead the initial blankets ec ierson now we could

get any nuoer out that id not hel3 iuch.

he comandant of trie canzentratioj camp was wery imtoritanain good

man out unciel the iven circumstances little cou oe iOflC. exceot one

thing.

ie told us -toout newly constructed conzentratlon

rlsoners and ave us 3ermisslon to send oettition to 1usolini ascing
to oc transfred tox1tzi that cam in Ital the ae oc small chilther

an ol ir fols in our grouo



3oon the lrpermision arriveu. Ateilegrtm solemnly red by th-e commandant

that we whall be as soon poscible transferei. to Ialy.It wa eighned by

Mu3colini the Duce.

In less than couole of weic we were saiig accro3c the Adriatic Sea on

Red. Croseed ship ac part of larger convoy.During the croctng the con

voy wac attacked.e were unharmed and next morning at eunrice we were on the

Italierl soil.

rom. the dock xtxiMxat we had to walk to the train trough rc
part of the town. People watching this unusual proccecsion was cad

and many cringcome came with breadruit or cheese ofering us.

Just before boarding the trinpassenger cars here freshly baked loaf

of the so well known jtalien bread per person and pear for the tripp.

kJ1 these very encoraggiong sign for us.

in Calabria province the conzentration camp circled

by barbed wire and. planty with fascist miitiao gardstill the camp itself

did not leave on us terrfiyin.g impression.

44-d.-üo hne rhe4w4o4--tabl _aiid stoo s.

-aniliei ith chrdrod get ther-. 1jcoup1es wi.d

hare saiTI persond would e--ibarracks with

Oil1.
the prisonrsa2500 .abou 75% Jewish the rest mostly GreekPolish

lungariens.

The auborities military and civilianthey were iriendly and. simpatethetic

and so were the .ilitia they often would share with us their ration of

milk cigarettes even bread.

Lire per oerson was the subsidy froii the government.e would pay for

the food but not much there to ouyand the hunger in the camp .as very big.

he daily ration of brsad. wacles than quarter lb.

lie held friday riigh services also we had an excellent cantora famous

jUgoera tenor he also condacted choir.

Jeeiit priest rapre3enteu the cnurchan etremly charitable ou
en eclestic organization called Opera San iaffaeie succided. to et some

families to Americavi lortugal

Uso distribuited. warm indaments nd even more in many cases

could come up with amedical certificate to kow fragil heàlbh and

cirtificate like This was not very hard to obtain from the campdoctor

he arranged vith different small villa es to ecceot US. 4ti 4- v. 41AcL.



So my husband. and myself wre able after year or soto leave the camp

for the assjned. little village but confined specificly to that village.

beatiful small centuries old. little vilage .A.t our arrival person

was waiting for U3 at the rtation who accompanisa. us to thh house where

room it might have very well benthe most beatifull situated in the whole

viilage.was all ready for us.

uore refugges were already living there nd one an Italien Jew from Rome

vvho was sent there because he was communist.

he population of this village was extremly frendlywe were invited to them

on holidaysfor dins etc.

And so we spent one more year and than the long awaited liberation came.

american soldiers brought itvery early dhe glorious morning

the village sqare suxrounde by i.aost entusiastis crowd there they were.

hese very battle wary but extremly frendly american soldiers came to

liberate us and them.They were on motocicles.

eh1to add some statistics. From 15.000 Jews 20.000 escaped death

From thee 20.000 more than fi.alf. were saved in Italy.

Just let me add these one thing.

hungry and unconfortable as we were these years

we were aliways very conscious of our good fortune to hapen mx where we

were and treated as we were. Our only apprehension waswhat the next moment

could bring on us. That fieling of being scared never left us not for one

ioment during these years or so.
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